The Dr. Demento Show #88-50 - December 11, 1988

--- Playlist ---

Topic: interview with Ivor Biggun

Playlist Generated on 11/23/19 by www.madmusic.com

Daffy Duck's Rhapsody - Mel Blanc
Green Acid At Woodstock - Wavy Gravy
Mexican Radio - Wall Of Voodoo

I'm Against It (from "Horsefeathers", 1932) - Groucho Marx w/ Reginald Barlow
Highly Illogical - Leonard Nimoy
I Wanna Be A Vulcan - Solo f/ Christian White
Nee Nee Na Na Na Nu Nu - Dickey Doo & The Don'ts
Boy Meets Girl (Again) - Marlo Thomas & Mel Brooks
Frosty The Snowman - Leon Redbone & Dr. John

Rappin' Paper - Jerry Percio
Rudolph The Brown-Nosed Reindeer - Rudy & The Reindeer
Answering Machines Of The Rich And Famous - Frank Welker

- * The Majorca Song - Ivor Biggun
  * Jack The Ripper - Screaming Lord Sutch & The Savages
  * Bras On 45 - Ivor Biggun

Gridiron Boys - Exotic Adrian Street
The Crusher - The Novas
Harry, The Hairy Ape - Ray Stevens
Troglodyte (Cave Man) - The Jimmy Castor Bunch

2000 Year Old Man - Carl Reiner & Mel Brooks

Kiss - Tom Jones & The Art Of Noise
#5 - Christmas At Ground Zero - "Weird Al" Yankovic
#4 - Fish Heads - Barnes & Barnes

#3 - My Ding-A-Ling - Chuck Berry
#2 - Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer - Elmo & Patsy

#1 - My Girlfriend Is Inflatable - John Mammoser

Next week: Christmas, part 1/2